### Abstract:
Adaptive care plans (ACPs) are an innovative method to providing care for children and adolescents with developmental disabilities who have challenging behaviors during healthcare encounters. ACPs take a family-centered approach to ensure that children with developmental disabilities are able to receive safe and appropriate healthcare by increasing communication and collaboration between caregivers and healthcare team members. Differing healthcare professionals are strategically involved in order to appropriately match the level of support to the patient’s behavioral risk through a review of two case examples from the pediatric physical medicine and rehabilitation department. Specifically, case examples describe varying levels of accommodations and support provided to children with challenging behaviors, whose behaviors may have otherwise prevented them from receiving appropriate health interventions.
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Reviewers' comments:

1. On page 9, "Andy was identified to be at moderate risk... based on PRAP score of 12."

2. On page 10, "His ACP identified him to be at high risk based on his PRAP score of 18."

Perhaps consider rephrasing to indicate "... risk based, in part, on his PRAP score."

Great suggestions. We have made the recommended changes to the manuscript on page 9 and 10.

On page 9, “Andy was identified to be at moderate risk for experiencing psychosocial distress for botulinum toxin injections in PRM based, in part, on his PRAP score (moderate range; score of 12).”

On page 10, “His ACP identified him to be at high risk, in part, due to his PRAP score of 18.”
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Adaptive care plans (ACPs) are an innovative method to providing care for children and adolescents with developmental disabilities who have challenging behaviors during healthcare encounters. ACPs take a family-centered approach to ensure that children with developmental disabilities are able to receive safe and appropriate healthcare by increasing communication and collaboration between caregivers and healthcare team members. Differing healthcare professionals are strategically involved in order to appropriately match the level of support to the patient’s behavioral risk through a review of two case examples from the pediatric physical medicine and rehabilitation department. Specifically, case examples describe varying levels of accommodations and support provided to children with challenging behaviors, whose behaviors may have otherwise prevented them from receiving appropriate health interventions.
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Background

Children and adolescents with developmental disabilities (DD) often experience challenges in a healthcare setting, impacting the quality of care they receive. Importantly, children with DD experience a greater number of healthcare encounters compared to their typical developing, same-aged peers (Boulet et al., 2009; Chan et al., 2002; Liptak et al., 2006), as they also have a higher number of complicating medical conditions such as seizure disorders, pulmonary, and gastrointestinal conditions (e.g., Levy et al., 2010; Schieve et al., 2012). Despite having more encounters, health care experiences continue to be difficult. Parents indicate that children with DD experience challenging behaviors in a health care setting due to environmental or situational factors (e.g., long waits, bright lights, crowded waiting areas), communication barriers, children’s fears, and in response to parents feeling overwhelmed during appointments (Bultas et al., 2016). Importantly, physicians reported that a child or adolescents’ challenging behavior (e.g., hyperactivity, self-injurious behavior, sensory challenges) is the largest barrier to productive healthcare visits and often leads to difficulties with compliance (Bultas et al., 2016; Johnson and Rodriguez, 2013; Loo et al., 2009). Challenging behaviors may be in part why children with DD have a greater number of unmet health care needs compared to typically developing children (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2010). This is particularly true for children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD; Kogan et al., 2008), due to their higher rates of problem behaviors, which is consistent with other research (e.g., Bultas 2012; Scarpinato et al., 2010).

Adaptive Care Plans
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Several interventions (e.g., praise and reward, distraction, picture or visual schedules, and coping kits) have been found to be successful in reducing challenging behaviors during health care encounters (Chebuhar et al., 2013; Drake et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2014). One intervention developed prior to the health care encounter is a Quick Tip Card where parents write about their child’s communication, sensory sensitivities, problematic behaviors, fears, and calming strategies and share this information with the health care team to curb difficulties (Bultas et al., 2016). Unlike aforementioned strategies and approaches, adaptive care plans (ACPs) as a collaborative endeavor between healthcare team members and caregivers of children with DD who have difficulty coping and cooperating in healthcare settings in order to provide proactive management of challenging behaviors during their encounters (Liddle et al., 2018). A child life specialist and the child’s parent or caregiver collaborate to identify the child’s past healthcare experiences, stressors and reactive behaviors, adaptability, communication preferences (e.g., primary language, visual images, etc.), sensory sensitivities, pain responses, and interests or motivators (see Liddle et al., 2018 for additional information and a sample ACP), which is developed into an ACP in the child’s medical record. For patients who have existing behavior plans (i.e., developed in therapies or at school), this information can be incorporated into the ACP as applicable.

Essential to the ACP process are child life specialists, who are widely recognized as vital members of the interdisciplinary team who promote positive coping through psychological preparation, therapeutic play, and family-centered care (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2021). Child life specialists primarily work in medical settings, while others work in non-traditional settings such as dental offices, hospice organizations, or schools. Depending on the size of the organization, child life specialists may work with a broad range of patients, or they may work in
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a specialty area (e.g., inpatient critical care unit, outpatient surgical setting, emergency department) or with children who have a particular medical diagnosis. Child life specialists are well equipped to support the psychosocial needs of children with DD.

Developed in 2009, adaptive care plans are a relatively new intervention with limited research to date (e.g., Broder-Fingert et al., 2016; Balakas et al., 2015; Liddle & Sonnentag, 2020; Wittling et al., 2018). Despite this, adaptive care plans are increasingly effective to reduce anxiety and increase coping for children with ASD compared to children with other DDs in the outpatient setting (Liddle & Sonnentag, 2020). In a second study of children with ASD, when adaptive care plans (referred to as “autism-specific care plans”) were utilized prior to inpatient experiences, parents reported improved overall healthcare experiences, including increased attention and recognized efforts by the medical staff to support coping with the hospital experience (Broder-Fingert et al., 2016). Wittling and colleagues reported that after the implementation of ACP’s for children with ASD in a perioperative setting, healthcare professionals were more efficient in their time, had an increased comfort level, and greater knowledge of appropriate interventions to increase coping (2018). Additionally, Balakas and colleagues found that within the same setting, a majority of parents with children who had different types of DD were satisfied with the quality of care offered when adaptive care plans were utilized (2015). Therefore, ACPs have been proven to demonstrate positive outcomes from the perspective of parents and healthcare staff, as well as exhibit reductions in anxiety and increases in coping for children with ASD.

As ACPs have been increasingly integrated into our organization’s clinical practice, interdisciplinary healthcare members (e.g., physicians, nurses, patient care attendants, care managers, social workers) have provided higher numbers of ACP referrals. Based on our
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observations, patients meeting the criteria for ACPs are being referred at a higher rate and earlier in their care trajectory than previously. At this time, there are over 2,500 patients at our institution with ACPs requiring support during medical encounters; the number of plans continues to grow in accordance with the increasing population of children with identified developmental disabilities (Boyle et al., 2011). Additionally, implementing ACPs requires considerable resources in terms of each interdisciplinary team member’s time and effort (e.g., acknowledgement and review of the plan in the medical record, preparing for environmental adaptations, creating accommodations during the visit; Liddle et al., 2018).

This article describes the varying role that interdisciplinary healthcare staff play when implementing the ACPs and addresses how healthcare professionals can provide the appropriate level of support to match the child’s level of psychosocial risk. A demonstration of how healthcare physicians can provide appropriate interventions to match the amount of a child’s psychosocial stress is exemplified through two case studies of children who received botulinum toxin injections at a large midwestern hospital’s Division of Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine (PRM).

Matching Support to a Child’s Psychosocial Risk

Developing an ACP is a collaborative effort between child life specialists and family members (Liddle et al., 2018). In order to complete an ACP, a child life specialist receives formal training in both ACP development and the Psychosocial Risk Assessment in Pediatrics (PRAP) in order to evaluate the child’s psychosocial risk or acuity following a medical procedure (Staab et al., 2014). This assessment evaluates the child’s psychosocial abilities across eight domains: communication, special needs, temperament, anxiety and coping, past healthcare experiences, invasiveness of the procedure or encounter, the developmental impact of the
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healthcare experience, and the parents’ or caregivers’ level of stress (see Staab et al., 2014 for an interpretation of scores). Although historical PRAP scores can be used to determine level of risk, other factors such as the type or invasiveness of procedure, healthcare team members’ knowledge of DD, ease of adaptations in that clinical area, and the ability of parents to remain calm and provide support are all necessary to consider when determining acuity for a particular procedure or healthcare encounter. After the ACP has been developed, the plan is available to all healthcare team members via the electronic health record (EHR). Based on each child’s psychosocial risk level, different interdisciplinary team members (e.g., physician, nurse, medical assistant, social worker, care manager) have varying levels of involvement in the implementation of ACPs as to promote a safe and productive healthcare encounter. Using a report generating system within the institution’s EHR, children with upcoming appointments who have ACPs are identified. Each healthcare area has a pre-identified “champion” (i.e., any member of the interdisciplinary healthcare team trained to promote ACPs within their clinical area) who is responsible for receiving and reviewing the ACP electronic report, then alerting the interdisciplinary health care team members that will be managing the child’s case.

For children at a moderate level of risk, it is the medical team members (e.g., patient care attendant, registered nurse, and physician) who direct the recommended accommodations in the ACPs. For example, in response to a child who has a sensory sensitivity to touch or a child who is fearful of medical equipment, the nurse may not require vitals to be taken when it is not medically necessary. For a child who withdraws or feels uncomfortable in crowded environments, modifications may include avoiding the waiting room and limiting the number of medical personnel in the exam room at one time.
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When children are at an escalating level of risk, a child life specialist serves as the coordinator for the team when implementing the ACP by engaging in a pre-planning phone call with the child’s caregiver to create an encounter-specific plan. Simultaneously, the child life specialist begins communicating this plan with the medical team through email and phone communication as well as coordinating with the child’s care manager, if applicable. Feedback from both the healthcare team and the caregivers are used to develop a final plan, which is then disseminated to the healthcare staff prior to the visit. Based on each child’s specific needs during the visit, the child life specialist may be providing interventions such as preparation using a visual schedule, engaging the patient in sensory play, or monitoring the patient for unsafe behaviors. The nurse may take selective vitals or complete the intake with the physician present to reduce overall appointment time. After the visit, a short debriefing session is held where all medical staff involved identify successes and continued challenges. The debriefing session serves as an educational opportunity for the interdisciplinary team, and information from the session is used to refine the patient’s ACP in the EHR. Following the procedure, parents also participate in debriefing with the support team and planning occurs for the next visit. New information is used to plan for successful subsequent healthcare encounters.

For children who are at high psychosocial risk, the ACP child life coordinator engages in extensive pre-planning prior to the healthcare visit. Similar to the escalating risk level, the child life specialist begins with a conversation via telephone with the child’s caregiver and direct communication with the medical team. Through the initial conversation, multiple accommodations are proposed that may help to promote a safe and successful healthcare encounter. In addition to lower-level support strategies, more involved accommodations are developed. For example, with a child who has difficulty transitioning into the medical center, the
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coordinator of the ACP would pre-register a patient prior to their arrival and meet the family at
their car, walking them directly to an exam room. Additionally, for children who are extremely
fearful of the medical environment or are highly aggressive, the physician may see the patient
immediately upon arrival. Unique to this risk level, the coordinator of the ACP would facilitate
additional support in conjunction with safety staff and other interdisciplinary team members.

At our institution, the Behavior Safety Team (BST) provides a patient safety service and
specializes in helping children who are at extreme risk to themselves and others while in the
healthcare environment due to a history of aggression or self-injury. As many children who have
high risk also demonstrate aggressive behaviors, the BST’s mental health facilitators become
heavily involved to ensure a safe healthcare encounter. For example, the team may recommend
that the child be paired with a mental health specialist (who is trained to manage aggressive or
out-of-control behaviors), require all medical staff to wear personal protective equipment, or
implement the safe use of brief, physical restraint, after all other options have been exhausted.

Through ACPs, support at every level can be provided by healthcare team members to
ultimately help children cope with the medical environment. With each child experiencing more
positive healthcare encounters, they will develop the confidence to more independently be able
to navigate the typical protocol of healthcare encounters in the future.

Andy: At Moderate Risk in PRM

Andy, a 6-year-old male with diagnoses of cerebral palsy and severe developmental
delay, presented to the PRM clinic for botulinum toxin injections to help manage his spasticity or
tightening of his muscles. In collaboration with Andy’s mother, a child life specialist developed
Andy’s ACP prior to his initial PRM visit. According to Andy’s ACP, he is sensitive to loud and
unexpected noises, bright lights, touch, and he feels overwhelmed around numerous people. He
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also has limited receptive and expressive communication skills that prevent him from understanding information that is presented verbally difficulties when he attempts to express his wants and needs. His ACP identified additional stressors for his procedure in PRM including waiting for his appointment and a fear of needles. Andy was identified to be at moderate risk for experiencing psychosocial distress for botulinum toxin injections in PRM based, in part, on his PRAP score (moderate range; score of 12).

When Andy arrived to PRM, the clinic medical assistant helped Andy and his mother by quickly escorting the family from the waiting room to an exam room with dim lighting, which decreased the amount of sensory stimulation. The “champion” also informed clinic staff about Andy’s specific needs from his ACP and suggested that the medical team reduce the number of persons that were present for the procedure to three (i.e., physician, nurse, and child life specialist). During the procedure, the child life specialist in the clinic engaged Andy in alternative focus during the procedure while Andy’s caregiver was responsible for emotional support and comfort in the form of soothing touch. The physician provided Andy within-the-moment sensory preparation that informed him when he would be experiencing different sensations (e.g., feeling cold wiping from the alcohol, touching to his leg, feeling poke from the needle etc.; Cohen, 2008). With these adaptations in place, Andy was able to cooperate with his injections, displaying minimal distress (e.g., crying, moaning), a typical response for a child receiving these injections.

Kyle: At High Risk in PRM

Kyle, a 19-year-old male with neurodevelopmental, psychological, and communication challenges (i.e., diagnoses of autism, moderate intellectual disability, intermittent explosive disorder, and significant communication limitations), who presented to the PRM clinic to help
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treat his limited mobility of his feet or acquired equinus deformity. He was no longer progressing with physical therapy and previously underwent a bilateral strayer procedure as well as plantar medial soft tissue release. He continued to have significant plantarflexion contractures, and both the physician and his mother felt that he would not tolerate a triple arthrodesis/complete cavus bony foot reconstruction or the post-op weight bearing restrictions. If Kyle’s equinus deformity was not addressed, he would experience worsening gait with decreased endurance and increased pain. Therefore, it was recommended that he was treated with botulinum toxin injections combined with orthotic devices to try and manage his ankle position.

According to his pre-established ACP, Kyle had severe sensory sensitivities to both touch and unfamiliar textures. He would not tolerate the sticky texture or coldness of topical numbing agents and would attempt to escape from these situations. His ACP identified him to be at high risk, in part, due to his PRAP score of 18. In addition to medical experiences, information in his ACP indicated that his long drive to the medical center causes him to experience distress. Kyle’s other stressors included the transition from his mother’s car to the clinic, waiting prior to the appointment, waiting in the exam room for his PRM procedure, laying down on the table, and fear of needles. When experiencing these stressful demands, Kyle would engage in aggressive behavior toward himself and others. In discussing these concerns with Kyle’s mother, general anesthesia was offered. Kyle’s mother expressed concern that general anesthesia would be more stressful and invasive for Kyle and preferred to have his botulinum toxin completed in clinic rather than using general anesthesia.

Kyle’s safety concerns warranted a phone call with his caregiver in order to identify any additional stressors and to discuss specific components of the medical visit that could have the potential to escalate his behaviors. His mother reported that Kyle’s psychiatrist prescribed an oral
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anxiolytic for him to take in order to reduce his anxiety prior to his PRM procedure. She also described in more detail his challenges during his previous healthcare encounters and expressed a lack of confidence that Kyle could be successful during his procedure. After conversing with his mother, the coordinator spoke with the medical team about potential recommendations and accommodations. The physician listened as the ACP coordinator informed her of Kyle’s stressors and his past aggressive responses. The physician weighed this information with the necessary nature of the procedure when determining how to best adapt the healthcare procedure in order to have a productive, but also safe visit. Due to his aggressive behavior, the physician recommended a brief, physical restraint, that involved only a few staff members. Due to Kyle’s severe sensory sensitivities, at the request of his family, the team agreed to forgo the standard pain management procedures of topical numbing agent and vapocoolant spray, due to his adverse behavioral sensory-based reactions. The team knew that he was also prescribed an anxiolytic to help with his anxiety. When all accommodations were presented to Kyle’s mother, she expressed feeling relief that the team understood Kyle’s individual needs and felt supported. She also indicated feeling greater confidence in the medical team.

The coordinator of the ACP advocated that many other modifications be made to individualize Kyle’s care. Due to Kyle’s history of aggressive behaviors, BST collaborators recommended that all staff wear protective equipment, including Kevlar gloves and sleeves, which were used to protect against the risk of grabbing, scratching, and pinching. Due to a history of hair pulling, staff with long hair were directed to pull it away from their face (e.g., in a ponytail).

Immediately prior to Kyle’s visit, the ACP coordinator and clinic staff huddled to review the plan of care for Kyle and reaffirm assigned roles. When the family arrived to the medical
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center, the ACP coordinator met Kyle and his caregivers in the pre-designated parking area and
used a wheelchair to escort him to the clinic. Because Kyle struggled with waiting prior to the
appointment, the team agreed that Kyle should bypass the waiting area, and go directly to an
exam room, where the medical team waited for him. Immediately upon the family’s arrival, the
medical team greeted the patient. Kyle was invited to lay down on the exam table and informed
through verbal and visual cues about the procedure. Each staff member had a pre-identified
position around the exam bed in order to provide a brief physical restraint only during injections
(consent obtained prior to the encounter). After the procedure concluded, Kyle appeared calm
and was able to follow directions. When Kyle requested to leave the exam room, he and a family
member walked in the hallways while the primary caregiver spoke to the medical team. Once the
visit concluded, Kyle returned to the wheelchair and the ACP coordinator escorted the family
back to their car. His mother reported that he not only coped well with the procedure but was
pleased that everyone remained safe throughout his visit to the clinic. After the family left the
clinic, the interdisciplinary team met to discuss the execution of Kyle’s plan and outcome.

Discussion

As the above case examples illustrate, when healthcare professionals collaborate with
families, proactively plan accommodations, continuously communicate and collaborate, and
clearly define their roles, patients are more likely to have a safe and productive visit and parents
and caregivers may feel greater satisfaction with their child’s healthcare experience. Without the
support from all medical care team members, our patients may not have been able to receive
their necessary procedures in the PRM clinic.

Future Directions
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At this time, it is essential to continue to quantify the outcomes of ACPs. Although there have been a few studies that analyze the effectiveness of ACPs (Broder-Fingert et al., 2016; Balakas et al., 2015; Liddle & Sonnentag, 2020; Wittling et al., 2018), these studies have been conducted solely with children with ASD and/or in isolated clinical areas. Further research is needed using ACPs on a wider scale, both in inpatient and additional specialty care settings, as well as with developmental conditions besides ASD. Furthermore, better assessment tools are needed to determine clinically significant change as a result of ACP implementation.

There are two key areas in which we hope to expand the reach of ACPs. The first is through enhanced health care team member education. Per Ong et al. (2017), many health care providers do not receive adequate training on working with children with developmental disabilities and do not feel prepared to handle challenging behaviors safely. This sentiment has been echoed by staff at our institution, who have been eager for information and resources related to working with this patient population during ACP trainings. There is limited formal education on this topic; therefore, additional ACP education would increase health care team members’ confidence and competence in caring for patients with developmental disabilities and challenging behaviors. The second area of expansion is through implementation of ACPs in adult health care settings. Successful transition to adult care is a challenge for many patients with developmental disabilities for a variety of reasons, including inadequate supports in the adult health care setting (Brown et al., 2019; Dressler et al., 2018; Heron et al., 2019; Zablotsky et al., 2020). For patients who are no longer receiving healthcare in a pediatric setting and are unable to comply with traditional healthcare protocols, they would likely benefit from the similar support and proactive planning to receive appropriate healthcare.

Conclusion
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ACPs individualize the care provided to children with developmental disabilities who struggle to cope in order to promote safe and productive healthcare encounters. As these plans are utilized throughout the medical center, many multidisciplinary staff members become involved with implementing the recommendations and accommodations in their clinical areas. ACP coordinators, or child life specialists, have realized that psychosocial risk determines the types of accommodations provided, as well as how and when differing healthcare team members become involved. Furthermore, for ACPs to be implemented properly, continuous collaboration with multidisciplinary healthcare professionals is necessary. As the two PRM case examples demonstrate, matching the child’s psychosocial risk level with healthcare team supports provides the right level of intervention and can lead to positive outcomes for both children and families.
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Figure 1: Aligning Patient Acuity to Level of Support

- **High Risk**: Have an ACP in place. Needs extensive pre-planning and accommodations. The ACP coordinator facilitates support in conjunction with patient safety staff and other interdisciplinary team members.

- **Escalating Risk**: Have an ACP in place to guide adaptations and support. The ACP coordinator plans and facilitates safe and successful healthcare encounters.

- **Moderate Risk**: Have an ACP in place to guide adaptations and supports. Plans are initiated by child life specialists and implemented by interdisciplinary team. Do not need support by an ACP coordinator.

- **Low Risk**: Do not qualify for ACP. Receive standard of care interventions from medical team and unit child life specialists.
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